
MARSKE CRICKET CLUB 

 

MINUTES OF MEETING HELD 13 JULY 2020 

 

PRESENT  K Bramwell J Wing J Pickard J Mcveigh J Cordy A Lyall D Lyall J Brook A Pierson  

                     A Hunt C Hunt 

 
MATTERS ARISING 

Minutes of the finance meeting held on 5th June 2020 agreed by the committee. 

At a committee meeting held on 12th June, K Bramwell raised concerns over who gave D Elvis permission for 

the mural on the pavilion wall to go ahead. The committee was in agreement that the mural was very good but 

D Elvis should not have commissioned it without permission from the committee. It was agreed C Hunt should 

contact D Elvis to find out what had happened as D Elvis had posted on Facebook that he had received 

permission from a committee member.  C Hunt was told by D Elvis that J Mcveigh had given him permission to 

go ahead with the mural. A discussion took place where J Mcveigh denied giving him permission, the outcome 

being J Mcveigh saying it was his word against D Elvis.  

K Bramwell asked J Wing if he’d opened an account for the BB loan. He replied no. 

 

CRICKET REPORT 

A Batchelor had phoned C Hunt to ask if Owen Batchelor would be ok to take over as cricket coach as JPickard 

had indicated that he was stepping down as coach. J Pickard was not happy that he had not been given the 

chance to bring his resignation to the committee. He explained that Owen and Harry would split the coaching 

between them this season. 

Cricket will start again on Saturday 18th July. There are various risk assessments that need to be in place. There 

needs to be a risk assessment in the pavilion, dressing rooms are not to be used, the scoreboard cannot be used 

and players need to bring their own teas. There needs to be outside shelter for the players so gazebos will have 

to be purchased and chairs for seating. 

The cricket pro contracted to play this season will have his wages adjusted to a half season. 

A Pierson asked for an updated bank statement showing cricket sub payments up to date. 

  

ANY OTHER BUSINESS 

A Lyall brought to the attention of the committee that certain members of the committee were having meetings 

without  the rest of the committee being present, she also suggested the committee was split into two factions 

which is not good for the club. 

C Hunt reported to the committee that the chairman does not communicate now in any way with the secretary 

and treasurer and most things go through J Mcveigh and J Wing. This led to K Bramwell saying he could not 

work with C & A Hunt and asked them to resign. C & A Hunt said they would not resign and C Hunt suggested K 

Bramwell should resign  instead. K Bramwell answered this by saying I will resign. K Bramwell was then asked 

have you resigned from the committee and he replied yes I have resigned and walked out of the meeting. 

J Mcveigh and J Wing suggested any members putting up for election should be asked to include on the ballot 

paper what they can bring to the club so we can get quality people on to the committee. Some committee 

members were very much against this. A discussion followed about who is up for re-election and who is 

entitled to be on the committee as stated by the club constitution. C Hunt told the committee the cricket captain 

was opted onto the committee and should be up for election. J Cordy told J Mcveigh that he is up for re-election 

as he was opted on to the committee and he should put his name on the list if he wants to stay on the 

committee. 

The elections will be held in approximately two to three weeks 

J Pickard wants it minuting that he has resigned from the committee. 

A Lyall asked if bingo can now go ahead. The committee agreed it would start again on Sunday 19th July. 

 

MEETING CLOSED 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 


